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Ensembles of bismuth donor spins in silicon are promising storage elements for microwave quan-
tum memories due to their long coherence times which exceed seconds. Operating an efficient
quantum memory requires achieving critical coupling between the spin ensemble and a suitable
high-quality factor resonator — this in turn requires a thorough understanding of the lineshapes
for the relevant spin resonance transitions, particularly considering the influence of the resonator
itself on line broadening. Here, we present pulsed electron spin resonance measurements of ensem-
bles of bismuth donors in natural silicon, above which niobium superconducting resonators have
been patterned. By studying spin transitions across a range of frequencies and fields we identify
distinct line broadening mechanisms, and in particular those which can be suppressed by operating
at magnetic-field-insensitive ‘clock transitions’. Given the donor concentrations and resonator used
here, we measure a cooperativity C ∼ 0.2 and based on our findings we discuss a route to achieve
unit cooperativity, as required for a quantum memory.
Despite their impressive role in the demonstration of
‘quantum supremacy’ [1], the coherence time of super-
conducting qubits remains shorter than many other solid
state systems. Complementing such superconducting
quantum processors with long lived microwave quan-
tum memories could enhance their functionality, allow-
ing quantum states to be stored and retrieved for further
processing on much longer timescales. Ideal candidates
for the storage element of quantum memories are elec-
tron spin systems which exhibit long coherence times
and possess suitable transitions even in relatively low
magnetic fields, to maximise compatibility with super-
conducting circuits and qubits. Bismuth donors in sili-
con have been identified as ideal candidates against such
criteria [2], possessing a number of ‘clock transitions’ at
microwave frequencies where the coupling of donor spins
to each other, and to other sources of magnetic field noise,
becomes heavily suppressed. At such points, coherence
times of 0.1 s have been measured in natural silicon, ris-
ing to about 3 s in isotopically enriched 28Si [3], over four
orders of magnitude longer than that in state-of-the-art
superconducting qubits.
Microwave quantum memories require a cavity (typ-
ically a planar superconducting resonator) either crit-
ically coupled [4] or strongly coupled [5, 6] to an en-
semble of paramagnetic spins allowing for coherent ex-
change of quantum information. The coupling strength
of the spin ensemble to the resonator, gens, must be suf-
ficient at least to achieve cooperativity C = g2ens/κγ
equal to 1, where κ and γ are the half width at half
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maximum (HWHM) of the cavity and spin lines, respec-
tively. In a cavity containing N coherent spins with ho-
mogeneous single-spin coupling, g0, the ensemble cou-
pling strength, gens becomes enhanced through collective
coupling: gens = g0
√
N , [7]. A variety of paramagnetic
spin ensembles with spin concentrations of 1017−20cm−3
have already been used to demonstrate high cooperativ-
ity coupling to planar superconducting resonators [8–11].
For example, using phosphorus donors in isotopically pu-
rified silicon C ∼ 2 was achieved, however, the coherence
time, T2, in that experiment was limited to only ∼ 2 ms,
despite coherence times approaching seconds being mea-
sured in the same spin system in the dilute limit and
in the bulk [12]. The use of clock transitions in bis-
muth offers the prospect to achieve sufficient coupling
while maintaining long coherence times — for example
a recent study of bismuth in 28Si coupled to an alu-
minium resonator has shown T2 = 0.3 s combined with
C = 3.5× 10−2 [13].
In addition to the ensemble coupling strength, which
can be modified by the choice of resonator design and spin
concentration, two further critical parameters are the res-
onator and electron spin resonance (ESR) linewidths. Su-
perconducting resonators with quality factors above 106
(corresponding to linewidths less than 10 kHz) have been
demonstrated [14, 15]. In contrast, ESR linewidths of bis-
muth donors in bulk-doped silicon have been measured
at X-band (∼9.7 GHz) to be 4.5 MHz in silicon with nat-
ural isotopic abundance (natSi) and ∼ 0.1 MHz in ion
implanted isotopically enriched 28Si [2, 16]. Thus, even
for isotopically purified silicon it is the spin linewidth that
determines the threshold of ensemble coupling strength
required to enter the strong coupling regime and, if
reduced, would increase cooperativity. Furthermore,
strain-induced line broadening [17] has been observed for
near-surface bismuth donors underneath aluminium res-
onators, showing ESR lineshapes dominated by inhomo-
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Figure 1. (a) Layout of the resonator with detail of inductor
showing a dashed black line of the cross sections taken in (c,d).
(b) Implantation profile of Bi calculated by Monte-Carlo sim-
ulations using the SRIM package [19]. (c) Two-dimensional
finite element (FE) simulations of the microwave magnetic
field B1 due to zero-point-fluctuations of the resonator cur-
rent assuming a 100 Ω characteristic impedance. Left and
right panels respectively show components which are parallel
and perpendicular to the static magnetic field B0. (d) FE
simulations of shifts in Bi donor hyperfine constant due to
strain due to the mismatch of thermal expansion coefficient
between silicon and niobium. (e) Spectrum of Sz (red) and Sx
(blue) spin transitions in Bi:Si as a function of magnetic field.
Dashed lines indicate the frequencies of superconducting pla-
nar (black) and non-superconducting 3D (green) resonators
used in this work.
geneous strain with linewidths ∼ 7 MHz even in 28Si [18].
In this Article, we study ESR linewidths of bismuth
donors in natural silicon, using niobium superconducting
resonators, which are expected to induce less strain in
the silicon due to a better matching of the thermal ex-
pansion coefficient. Furthermore, by examining a range
of ESR transitions with different dependence of transi-
tion frequency (f) upon static external magnetic field
strength (B0), ∂f/∂B0, — from ∼ 28 GHz/T, the gy-
romagnetic ratio of a free electron, down the limit where
it tends to zero at a clock transition — we identify dif-
ferent line broadening mechanisms and expected limits
of linewidths. Based on our results we establish how
sufficiently strong coupling can be achieved between Bi
donors and superconducting planar resonators to achieve
a high-efficiency quantum memory.
We fabricated resonators on a natural silicon substrate,
using 100 nm thick sputtered niobium films, deposited us-
ing parameters that minimise film-induced strain in the
substrate at room temperature and patterned using a
standard lift-off process. The resonator design, shown in
Fig. 1(a), contains a co-planar capacitor and an inductive
hairpin where the conductor width is reduced and which
is primarily responsible for coupling to spins. Bismuth
atoms were introduced into the silicon substrate, prior to
resonator fabrication, by ion implantation into the top
micron at a concentration of 1017 cm−3 (see Fig. 1(b)).
Samples were annealed at 900◦C for 5 minutes to incor-
porate the bismuth atoms into the silicon lattice forming
spin-active donors with an efficiency of ∼ 60% [20]. We
placed the resonators inside a copper 3D cavity and mea-
sured them in transmission mode using two antennae. A
full description of fabrication and the measurement setup
is given in the Supplementary Information (SI).
The frequencies of the planar microresonators span a
range from 6.28 to 7.55 GHz, intersecting with a number
of bismuth donor ESR transitions, as shown in Fig. 1(e).
The bismuth donor spin system comprises an electron
spin S bound to the 9/2 spin 209Bi nucleus of spin I and
is described by the spin Hamiltonian in frequency units:
H/~ = AI · S+ γeB0 · S+ γBiB0 · I (1)
where A is the (isotropic) hyperfine coupling constant
(1.475 GHz [21, 22]), and B0 is the external magnetic
field, while γe and γBi are respectively the gyromagnetic
ratios of the bound electron and Bi nuclear spin. The spin
eigenstates in the low field regime are best described by
a total spin quantum number F = I + S and its projec-
tion onto B0, mF . Two classes of ESR transition arise,
referred to as Sx and Sz, and are respectively driven by
microwave fields B1 that are perpendicular and parallel
to B0 (see Fig. 1(e)). Due to the different spatial dis-
tribution of such microwave fields, as shown in Fig. 1(c),
spins undergoing these different transitions are found in
distinct physical locations around the inductor: Sz tran-
sitions couple most strongly for spins directly beneath
the resonator inductor wires and Sx transitions for spins
between the inductor wires. The different transitions
obey different selection rules where ∆F∆mF = ±1 for
Sx transitions and ∆mF = 0 for Sz. The Sx transi-
tions come in pairs closely spaced in frequency with one
transition corresponding to ∆F∆mF = +1 and another
∆F∆mF = −1. At most fields the separation of these
transitions is less than the bismuth linewidth so they can-
not be resolved. A more detailed analysis of the spin
energy level diagram is given in the SI.
We first detect the ESR transitions in a continuous
wave (CW) approach by measuring microwave transmis-
sion S21 through the copper cavity, modulated by the
microresonator, and recorded using a vector network an-
alyzer (VNA). Fig. 2(a) shows both the quadratic de-
crease in resonator frequency with increasing magnetic
field (due to the increase in kinetic inductance of the
superconductor [14]), as well as a series of avoided cross-
ings where spin transitions couple to the resonator. By
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Figure 2. (a) Field dependent transmission S21 through the
cavity showing quadratic dependence of the resonator fre-
quency on magnetic field. Interactions between spins and the
resonator are highlighted with arrows where white (green) ar-
rows identify Sx (Sz) transitions. The Sx transition shown in
(b) is labelled with a yellow arrow. (b) Fit to CW data of an
Sx transition with ∂f/∂B0 = −0.11γe showing an ensemble
coupling strength of 120 kHz and cooperativity of 0.2. The
temperature is 140 mK.
fitting the microwave transmission to a Fano resonance
function [23] at each magnetic field value, the shift in res-
onator frequency and reduction of quality factor caused
by coupling to the spin transition can be observed (for
example, see Fig. 2(b)). When resonant with a spin tran-
sition κ, and the resonator frequency, f , are determined
by the spin linewidth and ensemble coupling [24]:
κ = κ0 +
g2ensγ
∆2 + γ2
(2)
f = f0 − g
2
ens∆
∆2 + γ2
(3)
where κ0 and f0 are respectively the half width and fre-
quency of the resonator in the absence of spins, and the
detuning ∆ = (B0−BR)×∂f/∂B0, where BR is the mag-
netic field at which spins and resonator are resonant. The
CW data therefore give a measure of the spin linewidth
and also a measure of ensemble coupling strength —
for example, fits to the data shown in Fig. 2(b) give
gens =120(10) kHz and γ = 1.6(2) MHz. Together, these
result in a cooperativity C ∼ 0.2 which, whilst the high-
est value reported thus far for bismuth donors, is a factor
of five too small to achieve critical coupling.
To measure the spin resonance lineshape in greater de-
tail, the magnetic field was swept as pulsed ESR mea-
surements were performed at the resonator frequency. A
Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence [25,
26] was applied for the purposes of ‘echo-train averag-
ing’ [27], and the emitted electron spin echo signal was
amplified at multiple stages and captured on a digitizer
(full details of the spectrometer and averaging scheme
are shown in the SI). The echo amplitude measured as
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Figure 3. (a) EDFS of an Sz transition with ∂f/∂B0 =
−0.12γe and a fit considering kwown effects from nearest-
neighbour silicon isotopes. (b) EDFS at an Sz clock transition
where the resonator has been tuned downwards showing well
resolved split peaks which merge when the resonator is ap-
proaching clock transition. Solid lines show fits to the (weakly
field-dependent) resonator frequency and dashed black line
shows the spin transition with the 1.25 MHz full-width and
half maximum of the inhomogeneously broadened line shaded
in grey about the spin line. The dashed orange line over-
laid on the data shows a fit to the EDFS considering nearest
neighbour masses giving an intrinsic linewidth of 1.25 MHz.
(c) Aggregate data showing width of individual Gaussians
from fits as in (a, b) to transitions measured with different
∂f/∂B0 including Sx and Sz transitions measured using pla-
nar microresonators, as well as Sx transitions measured in a
3D cavity at X-band (9.66 GHz and 12 K) and a clock tran-
sition (7.3386 GHz and 10 K). CPMG-based averaging of 100
echoes was used to enhance the signal to noise ratio.
a function of magnetic field in an echo-detected field
sweep (EDFS) is shown for a representative Sz transi-
tion (6.8 GHz, ∂f/∂B0 = −0.12γe) in Fig. 3(a). These
lineshapes are well described by a sum of Gaussians
with centers determined by shifts to the hyperfine con-
stant due to the average mass of nearest-neighbour sili-
con atoms weighted by the probability of each configu-
ration of neighbours based on the natural isotopic abun-
dance [28]. Given the relative amplitude and field shift
for each of these additional peaks is fixed and known,
we only need two free parameters for the fit: the central
4magnetic field and the common width of the constituent
Gaussians (see SIfor more details). The linewidths (half-
width at half maximum) extracted in this way are shown
in Fig. 3 (c) for a number of Sx and Sz transitions, plotted
as a function of the first-order magnetic field sensitivity,
∂f/∂B0 for each transition. The linear dependence of the
linewidth upon ∂f/∂B0 implies ∼0.5 mT variations in ef-
fective magnetic field, arising from random distributions
in 29Si nuclei.
Of particular interest is the limiting case where
∂f/∂B0 ∼ 0, for example around the 6.76 GHz Sz ‘clock
transition’, where Fig. 3(b) shows the echo-detected mag-
netic field sweep as resonator is tuned downwards in fre-
quency [14]. EDFS are collected at each B0 as the res-
onator is tuned and are also shown in Fig. 3(b). When the
resonator is at higher frequency (field perfectly aligned
in the resonator plane), distinct peaks in echo amplitude
on either side of the clock transition are clearly resolved.
As the resonator frequency is tuned downwards, towards
the clock transition, these peaks merge. As in Ref. [3],
we can use the clock transition to precisely determine
the value of hyperfine constant in this sample and find
that A = 1475.31 MHz, 140 kHz higher than measured
in 28Si, attributed to the larger average mass of silicon
atoms which is expected to increase the hyperfine con-
stant by ∼ 160 kHz [28]. In none of these spectra are in-
dividual nearest-neighbour mass-shifted peaks resolvable,
implying that broadening of at least 0.85 MHz remains
in these devices. A minimum linewidth of ∼1.25 MHz
was inferred from the fits, which, based on the value of
∂f/∂A for this transition, equates to a HWHM in A of
250 kHz, substantially greater than the value of 30 kHz
measured in low-density bulk-doped Bi:natSi at a clock
transition [3].
In order to distinguish between potential contributions
to the broadening seen here (such as ion-implantation
damage, or strain from the microresonator), we mea-
sured linewidths in the ion-implanted sample using 3D
microwave resonators (sapphire ring at 9.66 GHz and
copper loop-gap resonator at 7.3386 GHz). Far from the
clock transition the measurements from the 3D resonator
match well the results from the microresonators, while at
the 7.3 GHz clock transition a linewidth of ∼0.5 MHz was
seen, equivalent to a HWHM in A of 0.1 MHz, enabling
Si isotope shifts to be resolved (see SI). The difference in
the distribution of hyperfine couplings from bulk-doped
Si and the ion-implanted samples studied here could be
caused either by the 100× higher bismuth donor concen-
tration and/or residual strain from ion implantation [20].
For spins in silicon beneath patterned microresonators,
strain is known to arise from the different coefficients
of thermal expansion (CTEs) of the various materials.
While previous observations of microresonator-induced
strain were based on aluminium [18, 29], the niobium
material used here has a CTE which is better matched
to that of silicon. As a result, we predict shifts in hyper-
fine constant that are at least a factor of three smaller
than those simulated and observed in aluminium devices
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Figure 4. Simulations of echo amplitude are performed by
multiplying a contribution of each pixel (a) by the projection
of the pixel along z (b-d) and integrating over pixels. In (a-
d) the resonator cross section is indicated in grey and donors
assumed to be ionised due to band-bending are in black. (a)
The calculated contribution of each pixel to a spin-echo mea-
sured using a two-pulse sequence (pi/2− pi−echo). The pulse
amplitude was chosen to best match the data obtained using
a power of about −26 dBm at the input antenna (estimated
∼ 5 × 105 photons in the resonator). (bd) Simulated spatial
variations of the z-projection of spins following a rectangular
pulse of amplitude R = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 V. (e) Experimental (blue
crosses) and simulated (red dashed line) Rabi oscillations col-
lected at the Sz clock transition shown in Fig. 3(b) (microwave
power −26 dBm). The inset pulse sequence shows the first
rotation pulse in magenta, the amplitude of which is swept
in the Rabi experiment. (f) Power-dependent echo-detected
field sweeps collected with a CPMG-1000 sequence.
(∼ 3.5 MHz) [18]. Our results are consistent with these
predictions, despite the smaller device dimensions used
in our resonators.
Due to the inhomogeneous coupling between spins and
the microresonator, different spatial distributions of Bi
spins can be addressed by varying the power used in
pulsed ESR measurements [30]. For example, measure-
ments taken with lower microwave powers should be more
5sensitive to spins that are closer (and thus, more strongly
coupled) to the resonator. In order to investigate the
spatial distribution of the ESR line broadening, we per-
formed power-dependent pulsed ESR measurements and
compared the results with 2D finite-element simulations
of the strain distribution and expected ESR signals (see
Fig. 4).
We applied a fixed-duration pulse of variable ampli-
tude followed some time t later by a two-pulse Hahn echo
detection sequence (where T2  t  T1), as shown in
Fig. 4(e). Using a low ‘detection’ power for the Hahn
echo sequence (−26 dBm at the source and ∼ −26 dBm
at the input antenna) we observe damped Rabi oscil-
lations as expected given the large range of microwave
magnetic field strengths (B1) experienced by different
spins. The detection power determines the distribution of
spins contributing to the observed signal, as illustrated
in the 2D simulations shown in (Fig. 4(a)). The con-
tribution of each pixel goes as g0 sin
3(θ(r)) [31] where
θ(r) = γeB1(r)Apulsetpulse is the spatially varying tip an-
gle induced by the first pulse in the Hahn echo sequence
of amplitude Apulse and duration tpulse.
Having selected a sub-ensemble of spins through the
choice of ‘detection’ power in the Hahn echo, we can
then understand the effect of sweeping the amplitude
of the initial pulse. The simulated projection Sz of
different spins following this initial pulse is shown in
panels Fig. 4 (b-d) for different pulse amplitudes: at
lower amplitudes only those spins closest to the resonator
are flipped, while for larger amplitudes multiple bands
of spins can be identified corresponding to spins hav-
ing been rotated by even or odd multiples of pi. Sum-
ming over all cells, weighted by their contribution to the
detection Hahn echo signal (Fig. 4(a)) gives the simu-
lated Rabi oscillations shown in Fig. 4(e). The qualita-
tive agreement between the simulated and experimental
pulsed ESR measurements at low detection powers sug-
gests the simulations can be used to understand the mi-
croscopic distribution of spins contributing to the signal
in a given ESR experiment, with spins closest to the res-
onator contributing most to experiments performed with
lower power.
By varying the detection power we can obtain spin
linewidth and lineshapes for different spatial distribu-
tions of spins, as shown in Fig. 4(f). At the highest drive
power of +5 dBm at the source which is amplified and
attenuated giving ∼ 5 dBm at the input antenna (as used
in Fig. 3) the echo contains contributions from many in-
terfering bands of spins across a wide cross-sectional area
of silicon beneath the resonator extending across the im-
planted spins (see SI, Fig. S7). Reducing the detection
power reduces the distribution of spins and leads to nar-
rower features in the echo-detected field-swept spectra.
Oscillations in such spectra arise as different bands of
spatially distributed spins, with distinct strain-shifted
hyperfine constants, are tuned onto resonance at differ-
ent magnetic fields. The half-width of these features is
∼0.5 MHz, similar to that seen in measurements using
3D cavities, confirming that narrower linewidths can be
obtained by sampling a suitable sub-set of the spins to
minimise the effect of strain-broadening. At the lowest
powers (probing spins closest to the resonator) the spec-
trum becomes a single broad peak — although the spatial
distribution is now very narrow, it corresponds to the re-
gion of highest strain. Further details and simulations
of these power-dependent magnetic field spectra are pre-
sented in the SI, along with arguments ruling out the
Meissner effect as a contribution to line broadening for
near-surface donors.
A variety of approaches exist for increasing the coop-
erativity from the value of 0.2 measured here, to the lev-
els required to achieve a bismuth donor spin microwave
quantum memory. The first is simply to increase the
density of implanted bismuth. While activation of the Bi
donor spins can become challenging at donor densities
above 3×1017 cm−3, such a concentration would already
provide sufficient increase in spin number to reach unit
cooperativity that enables quantum memory through a
‘critical coupling’ protocol [4]. Additionally, the propor-
tion of resonant bismuth donors can be increased by ad-
justing the nuclear spin populations from their thermal
equilibrium values, for example, using resonant radiofre-
quency excitation [32] or optical pumping [32, 33]. Such
an approach could increase the number of resonant spins
by over twelve times the equilibrium value.
As well as increasing the ensemble coupling strength
through the number of resonant spins, we consider tech-
niques to reduce the linewidth of the bismuth donor
spins. Operating at a clock transition enables a narrow-
ing of the spin linewidth down to a value of 1.25 MHz
limited by strain. A reduction of the strain in the sili-
con directly beneath the patterned microresonators could
be achieved either by control of sputtering parameters
[34, 35] or cryogenically cooling substrates during depo-
sition. Reducing the strain in these devices could fur-
ther reduce the minimum spin linewidth by a factor of
about three, while understanding the underlying mecha-
nisms behind the linewidth of ∼0.5 MHz measured in a
3D cavity could lead to further improvements. Using iso-
topically purified silicon would remove nearest-neighbour
mass shifts which also broaden the line. Each of the
strategies above are likely to have an impact in the co-
herence time of the memory due to the impact in con-
centration of resonator donor spins.
Cooperativity is also determined by the loss rate from
the resonator, given by the sum of κi, the internal loss
rate of the resonator, and κc, the coupling loss rate of
the resonator. For spin echo experiments which form the
basis of quantum memory protocols, we require κc  κi
such that when a spin echo forms, it can be coupled to
a microwave bus rather than lost to the resonator envi-
ronment. State-of-the-art planar microwave resonators
have single photon quality factors in excess of 1 million
[15], suggesting a target coupled resonator quality factor
of 10k in order to achieve a memory efficiency of 0.99. In
this work, the internal Q-factor was ∼ 100k, with a cou-
6pled Q-factor of ∼ 30k, meaning that this device is sub-
optimally coupled for a high efficiency quantum memory.
In future devices higher internal quality factor resonators
— such as those already demonstrated at fields compat-
ible with bismuth clock transitions [14, 36] — could give
high efficiency (0.97) memories without impacting the
cooperativity measured here.
In conclusion, we measure the linewidth of spin transi-
tions in Bi:Si in devices compatible with quantum mem-
ory protocols. We find that upon approaching clock
transitions the linewidth of bismuth donor spin transi-
tions narrows to 1.25 MHz for superconducting planar
microresonators patterned upon the doped silicon and
0.5 MHz in unpatterned devices. We show that the
linewidth limit in microresonators is caused by strain at
the metal/silicon interface and, based on our results, map
out a route to achieving sufficiently strong coupling to
develop microwave quantum memories based on bismuth
donor spins in silicon.
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Supplementary Information: Spin resonance linewidths of bismuth donors in silicon
coupled to planar microresonators
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A. The bismuth donor spin system
The Bi:Si spin Hamiltonian results, under the appli-
cation of a magnetic field, in 20 non-degenerate energy
levels, as shown in the Breit-Rabi diagram in Fig. S1. At
low fields, we label the eigenstates by the total spin F
and its projection onto the z axis mF .
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Figure S1. Breit-Rabi diagram of Bi:Si spin system. At fields
below ∼100 mT, the hyperfine interaction dominates, hence
we label states by their total spin state F and its projection
on the z axis mF . Although from 100 − 400 mT we are in a
regime where the Zeeman and hyperfine interactions are sim-
ilar in strength, we will continue to use the low field quantum
numbers F and mF for simplicity.
We now wish to find the relative transition strengths
(given by the transition rates) between any two eigen-
states under the influence of an arbitrary drive field B1.
To first order, the transition rate Γ from one initial state
| i〉 into a continuum of final states | f〉 with a density
of final states ρ of a system under the influence of a per-
turbing Hamiltonian H is governed by Fermi’s Golden
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Rule (FGR):
Γ =
2pi
~
|〈 f | H| i〉|2 ρ. (1)
In this case we have a single discrete final state, thus the
density of states can be considered to be a delta function
at the frequency of the transition. As we are interested
only in the relative transition rates we can discard all
constants and use a normalised field vector Bˆ as the per-
turbing field:
Γ ∝
∣∣∣〈 f ∣∣∣ Bˆ · S∣∣∣ i〉∣∣∣2 . (2)
This allows us to determine the relative transition
strengths and predicts two types of transition, Sx and
Sz, corresponding to Bˆ = (1, 0, 0) and Bˆ = (0, 0, 1), re-
spectively.
B. Measurement Setup and device fabrication and
characterization
θ
0°
pi
2
x
pi
y
pi
y
First echo
τ 2τ
Acquire Acquire
Refocused echo
Repeat N times, average
Figure S2. Schematic of the CPMG averaging scheme. After
the initial excitation and refocusing pulses, spaced by time τ ,
a train of N refocusing pulses is applied after the first echo
with spacing 2τ , generating a train of echoes. These are all
acquired in a single shot and averaged.
The resonators were patterned onto the Bi implanted
Si using a lift-off process. For this process, the Si was
diced into 13.5 mm × 7.5 mm chips for compatibility with
tooling. Several device chips were fabricated simultane-
ously on each of the larger host chips. The photoresist
stencil was formed by an image reversal process using op-
tical contact lithography. This process was optimized to
give an undercut resist profile, which helps to eliminate
fence formation at the film edges on lift-off. The 100 nm
of niobium was deposited by DC sputtering in a system
with a base pressure of 5 × 10−10 mTorr. Sputtering
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2power was 129 W and Ar pressure 3.4 mTorr. Deposition
time to give 100 nm was determined by calibration. The
deposition conditions had been optimized previously to
give a film with low intrinsic stress on Si-like substrates.
For 100 nm niobium thick films deposited in this way, we
typically measure a resistivity of 8.8µΩcm at 20 K and
superconducting transition temperature in the range 8-
9 K.
To characterize the microresonators we measure S21
transmission through a copper cavity which is modulated
by the microresonator. We fit the modulation (in linear
magnitude) with a Breit-Wigner-Fano function:
S21Lin(f) = K
qκ+ f − f0
κ2 + (f − f0)2 +mx+ c (3)
where K determines the size of the modulation, q is an
asymmetry parameter, f0 is the central frequency of the
resonator, κ is the HWHM of the resonator and themx+c
term is an approximation to the background transmis-
sion. This fits our resonance notch well and an example
is shown in Fig. S3.
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Figure S3. Measurement of transmission magnitude through
the copper cavity using a VNA. The superconducting res-
onator gives a characteristic Fano resonance response which
we fit to extract a centre frequency for this resonator of
7.0944 GHz and a Q factor of 2.9290×104.
A technique for reducing measurement time, shown in
Fig. S2, was employed for Hahn echo detection for these
measurements. After the Hahn echo has been measured,
it is possible to refocus the spin system again to form an-
other echo using a CPMG pulse sequence [1, 2], provided
the coherence time and T1 relaxation time is sufficiently
long. This is because only a small fraction of the energy
stored in the spins is emitted during a Hahn echo. It
has been shown by Mentink-Vigier et al. that such pulse
sequences could be used for the purposes of averaging to
improve ESR sensitivity [3].
The full measurement setup is shown in Fig. S4. An ar-
bitrary wave-form generator (AWG) is used to send pulse
sequences to a vector signal generator (VSG) which is set
to the frequency of the superconducting resonator as de-
termined by fitting to a VNA transmission measurement
of the resonator. The pulse emitted from the VSG is am-
plified using a solid state amplifier before passing through
cryogenic attenuators (30 dB in total) to thermalise the
centre conductor of the input line and attenuate room
temperature noise. Fast microwave switches gate the sig-
nal from the pulse amplifier when pulses are not being
sent to ensure amplified room temperature noise is not
sent into the fridge. The signal from the receive antenna
inside the copper cavity is sent via two circulators to a
Josephson Parametric Amplifier (JPA) which amplifies
the signal in reflection. The amplifier is driven via a di-
rectional coupler by a dedicated microwave source. The
signal is further amplifed at 4 K by a high electron mo-
bility transistor (HEMT) and again at room temperature
before being mixed down in frequency by an IQ mixer and
detected using a digitiser.
C. Nearest neighbour mass fit
To fit echo detected field sweeps (EDFS) we consider
the shifts to hyperfine constant due to the average mass
of the bismuth donor’s nearest neighbour silicon atoms.
Using the isotopic abundance of natural silicon, we cal-
culate a trinomial distribution to determine the probabil-
ity of the different nearest neighbour configurations. At
∂f/∂A = 5, as all of these transitions are up to a few %,
the shift is 1.7 MHz/∆MNN where ∆MNN is the differ-
ence between the nuclear mass of all four nearest neigh-
bour Si atoms and four 28Si. This means we know both
the fraction of bismuth donors in each configuration and
the relative frequency of donors in each configuration.
We define a series of Gaussians with a common width and
with relative amplitude determined by the fraction of bis-
muth donors in the configuration and relative frequency
based on ∆MNN for the configuration. For Sx transi-
tions where transitions are quasi-degenerate we consider
the two transitions, calculating an offset frequency from
the spin Hamiltonian and relative amplitudes from the
matrix element in FGR as shown in Fig. S5.
We then fit the EDFS to the series of Gaussians with
two free parameters, the common width of the Gaus-
sians and a correction to the field where the ∆MNN = 0
line intersects with the resonator to allow for small field
miscalibrations which are always < 1%. This results
in fits which accurately capture the lineshape such as
that shown in Fig. 3(a) in the main text. A tail at
high frequency (which for the transition with negative
∂f/∂B shown in Fig. 3(a) is at high field) which is badly
captured by the fit routine is common to many transi-
tions but more clearly resolved for transitions with low
|∂f/∂B|. This may indicate some regions of high strain.
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Figure S4. Schematic of the spectrometer and dilution fridge setup. The copper cavity housing the resonator is magnified to
show the configuration of the sample and antennae inside. The receive antenna is considerably longer than the input antenna
to increase coupling to the resonator and maximise signal. Coaxial cable types inside the fridge have been colour coded.
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Figure S5. A fit to an EDFS of an Sx transition considering
nearest neighbour mass shifts and quasi-degenerate transi-
tions. The peaks from the two transitions are shown in green
and orange, with relative amplitude determined by the FGR
matrix element. The total fit is shown in blue and data as
black crosses.
D. Clock transition measurements with 3D cavity
Bismuth donors are measured at a clock transition us-
ing a 3D cavity. This means that no planar devices with
mismatched CTE are present on top of the host Si and
thus it remains unstrained. Using the same loop-gap cop-
per resonator as that used in Ref. 4 we measure an EDFS
at the 7.38 GHz clock transition. Due to the small num-
ber of spins in a thin implanted layer we use a modified
ESR probe with an in-built cryogenic HEMT amplifier
described in a forthcoming publication. The results of
this are shown in Fig. S6.
In Fig. S6(a) we show the echoes in the time domain
as the field is stepped across the clock transition in 1 mT
steps. Integrating the centre of the echo as indicated
by the dashed black lines in Fig. S6(a) we obtain an
EDFS shown in Fig. S6(b). The dip at the centre of
the clock transition is caused by the ∼10 % of bismuth
donors with nearest neighbour mass shifts of 3.4 MHz
(i.e. ∆MNN = 2) dropping out of the bandwidth of the
cavity. Performing the fast fourier transform (FFT) of
the echoes shown in Fig. S6(a) allows us to resolve the
spectrum of the bismuth. The parabolic dispersion of the
most intense peak which is due to all nearest neighbour
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Figure S6. EDFS taken at an S
x
transition using a 3D loop-gap copper resonator at 10 K. (a) shows the raw echo signal
at different field values swept across the clock transition. The echo is integrated between the black dashed lines, and the
integrated value is shown in (b). (c) shows the complex fast fourier transform of the data. The clock transition, where peaks
reach a minimum in frequency, is clear. In addition to the dominant peak, weaker peaks from nearest-neighbour mass shifts
are resolved. (d) A Gaussian is fit to the peak arising from all nearest neighbours
28
Si and where this fit captures only the one
peak, it’s HWHM is plot as a function of field, showing a minimum linewidth of 0.5 MHz.
silicon atoms being
28
Si is clearly seen. These peaks are
fit by a Gaussian shown in red at the bottom of the clock
transition and their width is shown in Fig. S6(d). In ad-
dition to the peaks arising from nearest neighbours all be-
ing
28
Si we can resolve peaks arising from ∆M
NN
= 1, 2.
These peaks are weaker but follow the same quadratic
dispersion at the bottom of the clock transition. We ex-
tract the minimum linewidth of the bismuth donors by
taking the HWHM of the Gaussin which fits the FFT in
Fig. S6(c) and show linewidth is minimized at ∼0.5 MHz.
E. Resonator and strain simulations
Resonators are simulated using COMSOL ™ with sim-
ulations of the magnetic field distribution about the res-
onator and strain induced by differences in coefficients in
thermal expansion solved together.
The magnetic field about the resonator is determined
following Refs. [5, 6]. The integrated current due to
zero point fluctuations (ZPF), δi = 2pif
√
~/2Z where
Z is the impedance of the resonator. The impedance is
determined assuming a lumped element geometry where
Z =
√
L/C and f = 2pi
√
1/LC. The capacitance of
the capacitative arms is determined using a coplanar ca-
pacitance calculator, the resonator frequency is measured
and thus the impedance is determined to be ∼100 Ω. The
current fluctuations can then be analytically determined
given the penetration depth of niobium being ∼50 nm [7].
As described in the main text we calculate a spatially
varying contribution factor from the driven microwave
field B
1,driven
= B
1
A
pulse
at each pixel in the FE sim-
ulation. This is shown for S
z
transitions in Fig. S7 for
different powers of initial pulse. At high powers banding
occurs where spins in consecutive bands provide opposite
contributions.
Considering how strain shifts the hyperfine frequency,
we can simulate an expected EDFS as is shown in Fig. S8.
This is achieved by solving the spin Hamiltonian for a
number of different hyperfine constants. We then sum a
series of Gaussians, one for each pixel in the FE simula-
tion. The centre of the Gaussian is the frequency which
the resonator crosses the transition based on the hyper-
fine constant at that pixel accounting for strain and mass
shifts. The amplitude of the Gaussian is set by the con-
tribution factor at that pixel. All Gaussians are given
the same common width of 660 kHz. We do this for a
few values of A
pulse
and average them to account for in-
homogeneities along the inductor wire. We then use the
resonator dispersion to convert this frequency spectrum
into field, thus simulating the EDFS.
The simulated EDFSs have some broad qualitative
agreement to the measured EDFSs. At low powers the
line saturates in a broad peak. At high powers there
is a peak of approximately the correct width in field.
At intermediate powers there are oscillations in intensity
within the field sweep. These simulated EDFS do not
however accurately reproduce the experimental EDFS.
There are many potential candidates for this discrepancy;
significant, unaccounted, inhomogeneities along the in-
ductor wire, contribution factors in the CPMG pulse
sequence not following the sin
3
(θ) dependence of Hahn
echo, errors in the FE simulation of strain, incorrect val-
ues of penetration depth being used to calculate B
1
to
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Figure S7. (a) Map of strain in the sample based on FE simulations as in Fig. 1(d). (b) A map of spatially varying single spin
coupling to Sz transitions, a linear rescaling of B1. (c-p) maps of contribution factor for Sz transitions g0 sin
3(θ(r)) for different
pulse powers. In all figures the horizontal dashed line is 50 nm below the surface, approximately where the depletion zone ends
and the vertical line is at the outer side of the microresonator.
name a few. The broad qualitative agreement is promis-
ing, indicating that we capture the main features of this
system. Further work, particularly on the strain simula-
tions, is needed for a good qualitative agreement between
simulation and experiment.
We also consider, and rule out, the Meissner effect as
the dominant cause of this line broadening. Using COM-
SOL, we model the resonator as strongly diamagnetic and
compute the deformed static field about the resonator.
Using this static field to compute the spin Hamiltonian
results in EDFS drastically different to experiment and,
most pertinently, means that at low powers the simulated
peak position, which is already too low in field, shifts fur-
ther downwards in field. These low power spectra, arising
from spins closest to the resonator, are where this effect
should be strongest and given that the incorrect sign of
the effect, we conclude is not the dominant broadening
process.
F. Cooperativity and strong coupling in the small
κ limit
The expression for cooperativity, C = g2ens/κγ =
g20N/κγ, is derived from the Tavis-Cummings Hamilto-
nian considering a cavity coupled to N two-level-systems
— in our case, spins. When the spins are inhomoge-
neously broadened such that the homogeneous linewidth,
γh = 1/T2, is small and we are in the regime γh  κ < γ,
as is the case in this paper, these spins can fall outside
of the cavity linewidth. The traditional definition of co-
operativity indicates that spins outside the bandwidth
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Figure S8. (a) CPMG EDFS reproduced from main text
Fig. 4(g). (b) Calculated EDFS based on finite element sim-
ulations of strain and B1 fields about the microresonator.
of the cavity (i.e. no spectral overlap) contribute to the
cooperativity.
In the limit γh  κ < γ, it makes more sense to con-
sider only the spins within the resonator bandwidth, such
that any change to spins that fall outside the resonator
bandwidth cannot affect C or the coupling. We can in-
stead use the coupled spin linewidth γcorr ≡ κ and make
a correction to the number of spins N in the ensemble
to ensure we only count spins within the resonator band-
width. The corrected spin number is
Ncorr = N
∫∞
−∞
η
ηmax
ρ df∫∞
−∞ ρ df
(4)
where ρ is the spin spectral density, η is the resonator
power spectral density and ηmax is the maximum value
of η, such that η/ηmax is the dimensionless resonator
lineshape, normalised to an amplitude of 1. The term
ρη/ηmax is effectively a corrected spin lineshape that ac-
counts only for spins coupled to the resonator. The ratio
of the area of the corrected lineshape to the original line-
shape gives the correction factor to N . Using this, we
can now write the corrected ensemble cooperativity:
Ccorr =
g20Ncorr
κ2
(5)
Now consider the simple case of a uniformly broadened
spin ensemble coupled to a narrow-bandwidth resonator
with identical lineshape and with no detuning between
the two. In this case the spin spectral density is approxi-
mately constant over the bandwidth of the resonator and
the corrected spin lineshape takes on exactly the line-
shape of the resonator, with the same amplitude as the
original spin line. Then Ncorr is simply N multiplied by
the ratio of the resonator linewidth to the spin ensemble
linewidth
Ncorr = N
κ
γ
(6)
which yields the original term for cooperativity:
Ccorr =
g20N
κ2
κ
γ
=
g20N
κγ
(7)
where cooperativity continues to increase with narrowing
resonator linewidth, despite the fact that this reduces the
number of spins within the cavity.
In general the spin ensemble lineshape is not identical
to that of the resonator, nor is it uniformly broadened.
Indeed, in these experiments the spin lineshape is asym-
metric and modelled by three separate gaussian functions
(six in the case of an Sx transition), while the resonator is
approximately Lorentzian. However this gives a good ap-
proximation and allows us to estimate the cooperativity
in the narrow resonator limit in a simple manner.
The conditions for strong coupling should also be re-
considered. As we are interested in transferring infor-
mation between the resonator and spin ensemble, being
able to resolve a vacuum Rabi splitting is not essential.
We are interested primarily in the loss rates from the
resonator and spin ensemble, and as such the regime re-
quired for quantum memories is actually g0
√
N  κ, γh.
One can also define the homogeneous cooperativity :
Ch =
g20N
κγh
. (8)
The efficiency of the quantum memory asymptotically
approaches 1 as Ch → ∞ [8]. This distinction between
the homogeneous and inhomogeneous spin linewidths is
why it is possible to operate an efficient quantum memory
without being in the traditionally defined strong coupling
regime, g0
√
N  κ, γ. The coupling of a narrow cavity
to an inhomogeneously broadened spin ensemble has also
been discussed in Refs 8–11.
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